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cation is set for kick off PB~ goes 
National 

how to 
problems of 

Ibsbmce abuse, 

a specific purpose. 
Convocation is based on a 
Latin phrase that means "to 
call together." Historically 
convocations have been 
associated with religious or 
academic gatherings. 

The Fall convocation 
will mark GSC's first acade
mic year in the new millenni-

urn and our journey into aca
demic excellence. , The 
upcoming freshman class 
will be welcomed into the 
academic community and 
two alumni will receive 
Presidential Alumni Awards 
for dedication to the college, 
community and humanity. 

Representatives from the 

community, such as newly 
elected mayor Wayne 
Richmond, will join the GSe 
community to offer greet
ings. An Academic Oath of 
Excellence will be given to 
freshman and faculty, 
promising to uphold the pur
suit of intellectual, cultural, 
personal and social growth. 

-Leading by example 
vational speaker, drugs increased 
Keith Matheny. 22.9% of 6th - 12th 

the gap 
the school 
community. 

limlllelilt includ
and song 

Jeanne and 
Anthony; 

Jazz Artist, 
Spotted 

humorist, 
~b);amoti-

According to a graders in 1994-95. 
survey conducted by The WVTI teach
PRIDE, the National es prevention and risk 
Parents' Resource principles for children 
Institute, more than and adolescents. A 
one in four high study showed that 
school seniors, and high school students 
one in five 12th participating in the 
graders, use an illicit Teen Institute pro
drug once a month or grams were much less 
more during a school likely to begin sub
year. More than a stance abuse. Today, 
qUarter of them admit- '32 states, have TI 
ted weekly alcohol organizations at the 
use. Also, 7.1 % used community, regional 
cocaine; 11.6% used or state levels. 
UppeD; 12.1 % used The WVTI makes 
hallucinogens and grants up to $2,000 
3.5% used heroin. The available to various 
PRIDE survey found community groups to 
annual use of illicit assist in teen ,sub-

stance 'use prevention 
programs. Detailed 
information about TI 
grants may be 
obtained from the TI 
coordinator by calling 
the Division on 
Alcoholism and Drug 
Abuse Services at 

West Virginia Teen 
Institute pratici
pants mill about in 
the lobby of the 
Fine Arts Building 
of Glenville State 
College as they 
walt for the next 
activity , (304)558-2276 or fax 

at (304)558-1008. 

· ors recieved awards at graduation 

State 
Foundation 

students in 
field of study. The 

were funded by 
faculty, and 

ofOSC. 
recipient of the 

Science and Math 
was David C. 
Dr. Byron Turner 

Professor of 
at OSC from 

1976. Jeffery D. 

Lancaster recieved the established by Dr. and 
Toth Science and Math Mrs. Delmer K. 
award, which was created 
in the memory of Frank L. 
Toth. Toth was a former 
professor of Physics at 
GSC. The Wagner Science 
and Math Award was 
recieved by Gary Jay 
Kerns, for excellence in 
science and math. This 
award was established in 
the memory of John R. 
Wagner, who taught at 
GSC for 37 years. The 
recipient of the 
Somerville Education 
Award was Joshua T. 
Hutzler, an education 
major. The award was 

Somerville in the memory 
of' his mother Christina 
Lockhart Somerville. Dr. 
Sommerville was a former 
Dean of Academic Affairs 
at GSC. The recipient of 
the Avonell "Tish" Davis 
Education Award was 
Kacinda York, which was 
established in the memory 
of Avonell "Tish" 
Singleton Davis . This 
award celebrates Mrs. 
Davis' commitment to 
public teaching, by help
ing future teachers. The 
recipient of the Willa' 
Brand_ English Award was 

Graduation Spring 1999 

Terry L. Estep, as an out
standing english student, 
which was established in 
the memory of Miss Willa 
Brand. 

By Bryan Norris 
Staff Reporter 

The Glenville State 
College Phi Beta Lambda, 
(Future Business Leaders of 
America) participated in the 
National PBL Conference, 
held in Chicago. The group 
competed against other PBL 
chapters and voted for 
national offices. The GSC 
group consisted of Arden 
Skidmore, Brent Wood, 
Jonathon Ramezan, Matt 
Wilson, Man-lee Cheung, 
Earnest Kingdom, Bryan 
Norris, and the advisor 
Jenny Dawkins. 

The students attended 
their individual events, lec
tures,conferences, elections 
and a dance. Jonathon 
Ramezan was the only stu
dent who placed in an indi
vidual event; he placed 4th 
in Telecommunications 
competItIon. Man-lee 
Cheung competed in a web
site competition against two 
others and won a web site 
for a year. 

The group also went to 
different sites around 
Chicago from the Hancock 
Building, Navy Pier, the 
NBC Building and China 
Town by subway. 





.., cdtd4 tab their \edding to administratiqn. 
ciJIIer the knitae or tJae Up--Top ~ disturbing fact is the 
(above the sixth floor in PIc1reas) lack of -communication by the • 
• sleep. This became the adminis- administr;ttion. They stated that 
tdIIiim's uaiversal solution to the problems would arise by mixing 
pIiabt of the male residents. . the male aDd female residents. yet . 

W'1tbiiI days, the adniinistra- had they taken the time o.r effort to 
1iaa revoked dial privilege from. the inquire aIJout the situation, they 
lillie residCDts. The reasoning would have discovered that all 
cNea was that "accommodations" female residents in Scott Wing 
IIiId to be given to the camps were in favor of moving the male 
......... ng ose. Once ag" stu- . residents. 
dads were placed in the back- It seems that students at ose 

this summer have been ~ as 
..."., IIIJout the second class citizens and fo~. 

In a quote from one of Pi,?t.ens 
8111t1etr111-1. ""-nltt It Halls house directors, the ~n 
.-alee IIeIJSe that stu- that male. campers were placed in 
diU" would need a the. air-conditioned rooms was 

because ''they need to be comfort-
rIIIIt tree environment able." 
too? After all, the stu- What about the students? 

Doesn't it make sense that students 
denta live heI'e, WOI'k would need a risk free environment 
1JeIe., .1Iend class 011 Ii- too? Mter all, the students live 

...

.. ~ to ..... ~it. ~ ".".".,. basis, and are here, \VOlk he~, attend class on a 
__ _ _ regular basis, and are 1:Ile kJ1e 1ea-

....,... dial DOtbiac would be • the sole reason that son that GSC exists. Without them, 

..... ' t d by speiMi", with the GSC exists. Without there would be no college. 
a' . . Intitna, a more cIirect them,. there would be It seems that such an impor:' 
appwc:lt .. tatea. ,,~ " tant facet of ose would be taken 

A cd .... pJaced to the IOv- no CO RIlle. more seriously and at least effort 
_'s office. III Deht of die would be put forth to ease their suf-
.,... the gOYel'llOl"s oftk:e was ground aad became nothing more fering. Then again, perhaps that's 
~ by the sitaalion. In turn. thaD an afterthought. our fallacy of thinking. 
tile cJweceUor was informed, and Afterwards, students decided Underneath it all, · there was 
ev--.oy Ihe information pro- to investigate the situation. In con- one person from the administtation 
CIedecl _diet down. the line until versatioas with the administration, who sided with the students in the 
it C8III8 back 10 the administration. . a few revelations were made. At end and put forth an effort to help. 

Oace new president, 1>1'. first, the students were told that the Our Director of Residence Life, .".t>Ji ....... : ...,.., W88 iDformed, he seemed male residents could not be moved Jerry Burkhammer, helped the stu
• lie COIK'8IIeCI at first. Promises due to contract agreements with the . dents ~l he could. In the end, one 
wae III8de to the students and the Camps. mans effort coupled with the back
pnIIII of m sbldents that the situ- It was later revealed that the breaking efforts of the students 
me. woaIcI be corrected promptly. underlying reason that the male proved not enough to make a 

The sbltement was made that students were not moved was change . 
.-1e ItUdeats may be able to be because Dr. Powell and the admin- In the future, we hope that 

_1..Uc<,. 1DIIINCl to Sco1t W'mg if it did not isllation felt that to ensure other more of the admiqistration will fo,
tic rfeR with the female resideats. problems did not occur, the male low the example set by Jerry and 
Ia w'dltioB, it was even said that if ... female residents should be seg- open their ears to the pleas and 
-_ CODditions continue, he repled. cries of the students. Perhaps more 

10 u far as attempting to The situation infuriated the students will fc;>llow our example 
... ·,c .... N..if~~ Jhe male residents in motel male residents for more than a few and make their voices heard. Only 

reasons. To start, all camps that then will we truly make changes. 
were attending ose this summer 
had males residing in the Scott 
Wing with the females. This seems 
to contradict the reaSoning of the 

Sincerely, 
Jeremy Burks 
Jack Beard 









• died, and the yaung woiililull 

presses her body into his. 
fessing her love. The presence 
her father's corpse in the 
makes- the scene all die 
unsettling, 

Once on the street, Bill 
taunted by a group of punks 
think he is homosexual. He 
pm upon a nightclub where 
old friend, Nick Nightingale, 
pianist, is finishing a set with 
combo. 

He bas a quick drink 
Nick. who reveals he's OIl 

way to a secret masquerade 
1be pianist is kept in the dark 
liCaaDy: He must wear a 
fold when he plays. Bill sees 
password, worms an invite 
begins a journey that threailensl 
DOt only his sensibilities and 
ues, but abo his marriage 
possibly his life. 

1be IIIIIIIbd ball he crashesl 
is, of course, III orgy -- a 
OIlY at dial - held in • 
SbIR ow .... 

Hooded. masked 
SlIIld in.gntII, marble ball 
aabd nympbs pcdonn a 
able ritual to eVeir-so--eanlleStl 
Gregorian-like chants. k's a 
at the soft~ gae tbat 
cb:ed movies like "'1be Story 
0" lDI"EmmanueIle." 

Computerized images 
hooded figures have been 
eel to obscure heaving bodies 
cam the movie an R 
Overseas, the scene will 
sbown • fi1med. 

Kubrick gives great care 
each scene. It's the little 
tbat maUer, like ornate, eIat!Oralrel 
talking Venetian masks; or 
opening scene in which '''''''~'''''''I 
her back to the camera, allows 
slinky black dress to slip 
her naked body to a crushedl 
heap on the floor: 

Kidman throughout is a 
elation. She is 
duilling and in full command 
the many shadings of her 
fer. It is a nuanced, USC:ar-1NOl1[1lVI 

performance. 
"Eyes Wide Shut" is 

Kubrick's greatest work. It 
the dubious distinction of 
perbaps the only major 
whose final word is unprintable. 
But like all his films, it dares 
explore one of the true mvstenc:sl 
of life, and trust the vi .. "~ .... ',, 

intelligence. 

A&E 

GSC student gets web 
published nationally 

By Amy Smith 
StalJ Reporter 

Sherrie Hardman. a . 
junior Art Education 
major at Glenville State 
College. has been selected 
as a finalist in an interna
tional photography cod
test. 

The photograph enti
tled, "Spider Webb" will 

the 

International Open 
Amateur Photography 
Contest, in the upcoming 
fall. The contest was 
sponsored by The 
International Library of 
Photography. The grand 
prize winner will receive 
$1,000.00. 

The photo has already 
been selected to appear in 
a photography publica
tion, Tapestry of Dreams, 

which will be published 
this fall. 

Sherrie has been tak
ing pictures for three years 
and has been the photog
raphy editor of The 
Mercury for the past year. 

"I love taking pictures, 
and I am thrilled about the 
contest. I am pleased to 
have made it this far in the 

explains 

It's okay, big boy. 
We'll dry those tears. 

The Common Place 
Restaurant 

462-7454 

Serving up what you never thought you'd miss ... Mom's cooking. 

Located behind Go-Mart in downtown Glenville. 
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GSC hosts eager ea 
By Pat McCord 
Staff Reporter 

were given. Each camper 
received a camp T-shirt, 
camp certificate and a season 

This summer Glenville pass to home GSC basketball 
State College hosted basket- games. 
ball camps for area youths. The camp was under the 
The boy's basketball camp direction of 2nd year GSC 

_ started the week of June 20 - Head Coach, Bob Wllliams. 
June 24 and the girl's basket- Williams comes from New 
ball camp was held the fol- York State where his teams 

lowing week. compiled a 53-14 record and 
The eligibility was age a DIll Junior College 

nine by camp date, through National Championship run
students entering the 12th ner-up fi~sh. Coach 
grade. Williams guided his 1998-99 

The coaclte&. emphasize Glenville Squad to an 8th 
providing individual and per- place finish in the WVIAC. 
sonalized attention. To and a trip to the Civic Center 
insure this philosophy, the for quarter final playoff 
camp enrollment ma,ximum action. 
is 80 per session, allowing The basketball camp 
for quality instruction of coaches were: Bob Wllliams, 
basketball skills. This made Camp Director; Jay 
the environment good for Chambers, Assistant Camp 

- camper to camper relation- Director; Eric Scofield, 
ships. Competitive games, Program Director; Chris 
contest, dri).ls and shooting Weikart, Coach; Jeremy 
contests were just a few of - Wolfe, Coach/Counselor; 
the activities. Awards for . Terry Clark, 
competition, performance, Coach/Counselor; Larry 
sportsmanship and hustle Courtney, Coach/Counselor; 

James ~old, 

Coach/Counselor, and 
Lavoris Adams/Coun~lor. 

-Coach Bob Williams 
states, "Our camp provides 
an opportunity for central 
West Virginia students to 
improve their -basketball 
skills, while learning to be 
away from home and making 
new friends." He continued 
to say, "We give them the 
basics of basketball in a 
competitive environment, 
stressing that the ' game 
played for fun." 

"Charlie Hustle" to coach? Golf tourney 
- • The Fourth Annual Jack 

Associated Press Greene's statements. 
Karoly said he spoke with 

BRISTOL, Pa. - Rose on Friday and that the 
Baseball legend Pete Rose baseball legend is still 
is not considering an offer intrigued by the offer. 
to manage a professional "I've only talked 
baseball team in Bristol directly to Pete, and he con
Township if the town is tinues to tell me that he's 
awarded a franchise for the very interested," Karoly 
2001 season, his agent said. said. "I think Pete's agent 

"There's not a minor- needs to speak to Pete Rose 
league or independent team before opening his mouth." 
in the world that could get Rose could not be 

_ Pete Rose to manage it," reached for comment. 
Warren .Greene said from Karoly, principal owner 
his Florida office :f;riday. of the Allentown 

Peter Karoly, the Ambassadors of the 
Allentown lawyer trying to Northern League, ' 
bring a Nortbem!ape announced Tuesday that he 
expaosion team to Lower intended to buy and locate a 
Bucks County, dis.,... eecend teaIR _ tentatively 

Woo d y -a r d 
Bristol A cad e m i c I A t hIe tic 

Stomp" _ in Lqwer Bucks Excellence Golf Tourney 
County . . -Karoly said he was held at the Glenville 
offered Rose the proposed Golf Club, June 23rd. 
team's top job on First place winners were 

called "The 

Wednesday. Gene Inderwood, Bill Rose, 
Rose, baseball's all- Ernie Fox and Bill Baker,. 

time hits leader and one-
time Philadelphia Phillie, 
was hanned from major
league baseball in 1989 for 
allegedly betting on games 
while he managed the 
Cincinnati Reds. His ban-

Second place. went to the 
team of Dan Johnson, Joel 
Shanesy and Jim Beckett. 
Third place was awarded to 
the team of Mac Worl, Jack 
Reed, Dick Barett and Iim 
Hamrick. Closest to the pin 

ishment would not extend was won by Mac Worl. 
to the independent Northern The longest Drive was 
League, a 16-team ~lliance won by Mark Johnson. The 
that operates outSide of longest putt went to Fred 
major-league baseball, anA Reed . 
is roughly equal to doublet- The toomoy was aa 18-
A minor-league ball. . hole, four penon SaMIbIe. 
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~~ Horoscope by Mistress AMG (AP) 
./ \ Aries: (Mar 21-Apr 20) Libra: (Sept 24 - Oct 23) 

~ Your spirit of indepen- Your intuition accelerates 
.~ it, dence and adventure is strong this week, just when a new 

-- W 
this week. Answers to long . love may be entering the pic
asked questions may ' be ture. Remember that this is not 
found far from the home- the time to let your emotions 
place. Broaden your perspec- overrule your mind. It seems as 
tive on just what you want to if you're on a seesaw, with ups 
end up accomplishing in this and downs in home life, 
lifetime. Avoid any quick romance and finances. 
fixes to job matters. Avoid Scorpio: (Oct 24 - Nov 22) 
routine. It pays to listen to your 

1aurus: (Apr21- May 21) inner voice regarding any 
Avoid taking any foolish financial dealings during the 

risks with your money during week. This is not the time to 
the week. Look for opportuni- compromise. Try to tone down 
ties in other areas to expand any arguments with others, the 

. your horizons. Take some extra point will become moot by the 
time with your mate this week, end of the day. Accomplish 
and no doubt a warm tender- chores at home first, before 
ness will encompass you both. worrying about elsewhere. 
Your practical attitude wins Sagittarius: (Nov 23 -
approval. Dec 21) 

Gemini: (May 22 - June 21) It's time to forge ahead 
An agreement with a with your career and gain 

friend may unleash new poten- foothold. Diverse trends will 
tial this week, whether a ere- definitely favor your financial 

WP.~HtR~;;I ative or business venture. Be activities this week. Don't give 
extra careful to not take too in to the temptations to throw -

,=-_~~~~=::!~ L_J!3E::;;;;;::L'1.,L---1!1IL..liIi=I:!......l!.l.J.lli:lli.IJl!!llWll much for granted - reality will away your advantages to gain 
~~~p~~ be a ·real eye-opener. Try to instant profits. You may be a 

avoid being caught in the mid- bit overly optimistic. 
dle of another's quarrels. Copricom: (Dec 22 - Jan 20) 

Cancer: (June 22 - July 23) Try to complete unfinished 
Stick with routine tasks tasks this week in your usual 

during the week and get as low-key way. Cooperation at 
much accomplished as you can work is scarce, so no matter 
with the minimal fuss. People . what you do, there will proba
around you will appreciate it if bly be trouble. Mixed trends 
you just work and don't waste may bring good fortune to your 
time talking about it. Mind career and financial potential, 
your own business, and don't plus rewarding personal rela-
react to others' flaws. tionships. 

lAo: (July 24- Aug 23) Aquorius: (Jan 21 - Feb 19) 
Your heightened creativity Your attractiveness and 

and awareness will add a pleas- pleasing manner can make you 
ant new dimension to your quite a social asset this week. 
work this week. Family mem- Your intuition works well with 
bers or neighbors may try to your logic and much will be 
get the best of you, so stick to accomplished to your satisfac
truly important matters and tion. Make sure not to hassle 
skip the idle chatter. In the with authority, for manipula
wee~ ahead, domestic matters tion will make things worse. 
will be important. Pisces: (Feb 20 - Mar 20) 

Vu,go: (Aug 24 - Sept 23) Different opportunities 
Money seems to be the will arise this week, so lighten 

issue throughout the entire up your mood and take advan
week. Your fmancial security tage of whatever comes your 
should be first and foremost on way. You seem to achieve the 
your mind. A money fund or greatest success by clearing 
other conservative type invest- away debts and bala!!cing your 
ment may be your best bet. account, plus displaying 
Taking slight risks may ' turn resourcefulness and being 
out best in the long run, if you thrifty. Conserve both energy 

. _ lGnpw Slll the f&~~. I • • • • and monies. 

- -- ~-- .. ---_._--------_. ------ -_ ..... . . -..... - . _ .. 




